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Over the last two decades, the multi-dimensional notion of job performance has
been fully brought to life. The differentiation between core task performance
and various aspects of discretionary work behaviour is now commonly applied.
A multitude of empirical studies, enhancing our knowledge of the antecedents
and consequences of the different performance aspects, have recently been
summarised through various meta-analyses. We use this as an occasion for
taking stock in order to identify new areas of theorising and empirical research.
Focusing in particular on proactive performance aspects, the present paper
identifies three themes that could inspire new research and model development.
We suggest taking a new approach to the treatment of time in order to account
for the dynamic nature of performance on the one hand, and to consider
life-span changes on the other, developing comprehensive models on
proactivity-enhancing interventions, and more strongly incorporating a crosscultural perspective.
Durant les deux dernières décennies, la notion multidimensionnelle de performance au travail a été portée sur le devant de la scène. La différence entre la
performance centrale dans la tâche et divers aspects de la conduite intentionnelle au travail est désormais entrée dans les esprits. Une multitude d’études
empiriques qui enrichissent nos connaissances sur les antécédents et les conséquences des multiples facettes de la performance ont récemment été globalisées dans plusieurs méta-analyses. Nous les exploitons afin d’ouvrir de
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nouveaux champs recherches théoriques et empiriques. En se focalisant en
particulier sur les dimensions proactives de la performance, cet article identifie
trois thèmes qui pourraient inspirer de nouvelles recherches et favoriser le
développement de nouveaux modèles. On propose de traiter le temps différemment afin de prendre en compte d’une part le caractère dynamique de la
performance et d’autre part les changements au cours de la vie, de développer
des modèles exhaustifs des interventions améliorant la proactivité, et d’intégrer
plus étroitement la perspective transculturelle.

INTRODUCTION
Understanding the nature and determinants of job performance is a central
field of interest in applied psychology. Even though it has long been acknowledged that “performance is often, if not typically, multidimensional”
(Schmidt & Kaplan, 1971, p. 421), until the 1980s, research tended to focus on
one performance aspect only. Studies exploring the performance of core tasks
of a job dominated the field. The advent of organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB) (Organ, 1988; Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983), prosocial behaviour
(Brief & Motowidlo, 1986), contextual performance (Borman & Motowidlo,
1993), personal initiative (Frese, Kring, Soose, & Zempel, 1996), and related
constructs, as well as the emergence of context-specific behaviours (e.g. proactive feedback seeking; Ashford & Cummings, 1983) finally brought the
notion of multidimensionality to life. The field experienced a proliferation of
partly overlapping constructs of discretionary work behaviour, including
not only desirable behaviours (e.g. OCB, proactive work behaviour) but also
voluntary but undesirable behaviours. The latter type, often summarised as
deviant or counterproductive work behaviour, encompasses actions that violate
norms and thus represent a threat to other members of the organisation, or
that have the potential to harm the organisation itself (theft, substance use,
absenteeism, aggression) (Sackett, 2002; Skarlicki & Folger, 1997). Today,
research groups in organisational behaviour and related fields empirically
differentiate between various broad aspects of performance; while some distinguish between task performance, organisational citizenship behaviours,
and counterproductive work behaviours (Rotundo & Sackett, 2002) (cf.
Dalal, 2005), others suggest that work role performance comprises proficiency, adaptability, and proactivity (M.A. Griffin, Neal, & Parker, 2007).
Recent meta-analyses demonstrate that differentiating between the various
performance aspects is fruitful. The construct validity of the different performance aspects is now well established: a number of meta-analyses have
explored the relationship between the different performance aspects (Dalal,
2005; Hoffman, Blair, Meriac, & Woehr, 2007), have shed more light on the
specific performance components (e.g. altruism, sportsmanship, civic virtue)
that are included in the larger performance aspects (e.g. OCB) (Berry, Ones,
& Sackett, 2007; LePine, Erez, & Johnson, 2002; Tornau & Frese, 2009),
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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and have looked into the consequences of discretionary performance (N.P.
Podsakoff, Whiting, Podsakoff, & Blume, 2009). Other meta-analyses have
studied antecedents at the level of job attitudes (Fassina, Jones, & Uggerslev,
2008), leadership behaviours (Ilies, Nahrgang, & Morgeson, 2007), and the
work situation (Hershcovis, Turner, Barling, Arnold, Dupré, Inness,
LeBlanc, & Sivanathan, 2007).
This almost unprecedented number of meta-analyses on performance concepts provides an excellent starting point for taking stock of past research
approaches and their findings. Building upon these, the present article identifies three areas that we believe deserve more research attention. They relate
to the temporal perspective taken in research on discretionary work behaviours, to interventions, and to cultural issues. When developing those potential research areas we focus in particular on how they will further our
understanding of proactive behaviours. We want to point out that focusing on
proactive behaviour is motivated more by our personal interests than by the
assumption that other discretionary work behaviours are less important. We
also want to clarify that we concentrate on conceptualisations of behaviour
(e.g. taking charge, personal initiative, proactive behaviour, or voice), paying
less attention to trait-like approaches (e.g. proactive personality; Bateman &
Crant, 1993). When developing those areas we show how the papers of the
present special issue fit into the proposed research topics. The three areas and
the related research suggestions we present are not by any means exhaustive.
Instead, they represent a selection of topics that we feel have a high potential
to further theory development and empirical research; some of the proposed
research approaches might result in counterintuitive findings that will challenge our current thinking.
Even though the cited meta-analyses have provided more than sufficient
evidence of the distinctness of many individual discretionary work behaviour
constructs, for ease of communication, we will in many places not distinguish
between them but apply the term “discretionary work behaviour” (DWB)
(and we will also include both desired and undesired behaviours).

EXPANDING OUR TIME PERSPECTIVE
Research on DWB would benefit from taking new approaches to time. First,
taking the dynamic nature of work behaviour into account, DWB should be
explored within smaller time frames using episodic approaches; second, we
should take the particular stage of an actor’s lifetime into consideration. We
consider both perspectives now in turn.

Moving to Episodic Approaches
Since the publication of the early (typically cross-sectional) studies on DWB,
we have seen an increase in longitudinal studies (e.g. Hakanen, Perhoniemi, &
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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Toppinen-Tanner, 2008; Hornung & Rousseau, 2007; N.P. Podsakoff et al.,
2009). The advantage of a longitudinal approach is—provided an appropriate
time frame has been chosen and there is sufficient change in the variables—that
it can provide reasonably strong data that imply fewer causal ambiguities then
than do cross-sectional data. But there are also limitations regarding the
insights they can provide. Due to the time frame studied—typically several
months up to three years (e.g. Frese, Garst, & Fay, 2007; Hakanen et al.,
2008)—insights into the dynamics of individual performance episodes cannot
be captured. For example, Beal, Weiss, Barros, and MacDermid (2005) have
argued that performance differs not only between, but also within persons,
because employees do not always perform at a constant level. This fluctuation
is of interest as it cannot be attributed to random processes; instead, it seems
to be caused by systematic variations in other variables such as affective
experiences and affect regulation. Empirical evidence supports this view.
Substantial systematic within-person variability has been observed for task
performance (Fisher & Noble, 2004; Trougakos, Beal, Green, & Weiss, 2008),
OCB (Ilies, Scott, & Judge, 2006), and proactive behaviours such as personal
initiative (Binnewies, Sonnentag, & Mojza, 2009; Sonnentag, 2003).
What new insights could an episodic approach deliver? It might reveal
relationships among the performance aspects that are different from what is
identified when using a longer time frame. Meta-analyses have revealed that
desirable performance aspects are positively interrelated and that they are
negatively related to undesired performance aspects (Dalal, 2005; Hoffman
et al., 2007; Tornau & Frese, 2009). Looking at the task performance–DWB
link with an episodic approach that captures the performance of both activities within smaller time frames might reveal a different pattern. We illustrate
this idea using personal initiative (PI) as an example from the proactive
performance category. Personal initiative has been defined as proactive, selfstarting and persistent behaviour (Frese & Fay, 2001). Consider a call-centre
employee who receives several complaints about ambiguous purchase
instructions placed on a recently launched company’s website; the employee
might try to follow up on this problem and get it improved. While trying to
identify the colleagues who can implement the changes on the website, s/he
will be able to take fewer calls and thus the work records will indicate lower
task performance. In such a case the assessment of PI and task performance
in a given week or on a given day would result in a negative relationship. As
PI fluctuates substantially from day to day, bouts of PI are probably associated with low levels of task performance, followed by phases of low PI and
high levels of task performance.
Another mechanism that could lead to a temporary negative link between
PI and task performance originates from PI’s potential to change work tasks.
Consider a university secretary whose job it is to keep scientific staffs’ websites up to date. To this end, each quarter s/he collects data on new publica© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
Psychology.
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tions, grants, or projects, and sends the information to the web administrator
with detailed instructions on where to enter the data. After the amendments
have been implemented, the secretary checks whether changes have been
appropriately done, and the same procedure starts again after three months.
To avoid this laborious process, s/he takes the initiative to get a content
management system implemented that permits that her/him to enter the data
directly. Before s/he can perform this job efficiently, s/he will have to get
practice; and with increasing experience the process will become more efficient. In this case, PI leads to changes in the secretary’s work demands; with
the consequence that task performance can be reduced temporarily because
time needs to be afforded to learn new skills.
An episodic approach could support the development of models on DWB
that take the specific context or situation of an organisation into account.
Some authors have suggested that DWB can be organised along the dimension
of challenging versus protecting the status quo (Van Dyne, Cummings, &
Parks, 1995). While the challenging (e.g. voice, PI) and protecting behaviours
(e.g. helping, OCB) are positively interrelated when assessed at a chronic level
(Stampler & Van Dyne, 2001; Van Dyne & LePine, 1998), consideration of a
specific context and use of an episodic approach might reveal a different
pattern. Here, we consider the context of change necessity. One ubiquitous
challenge for contemporary organisations is that they have to change and
adapt to the increasingly dynamic environment. This development implies
that work processes or procedures become dysfunctional rather quickly.
Employees can respond to dysfunctional procedures in various ways: they can
leave the procedure as it is and demonstrate high levels of sportsmanship,
extra-effort and altruism, such that the organisation can carry on as hitherto.
A different way of responding would be to push the organisation to overcome
their inertia and change things for the better. Someone not ready to put up with
the old system might take the initiative to change the system. This could
involve refusing to help colleagues who exhibit behaviours that let the old
system survive. Devoting energy to changing the system might go along not
only with low altruism but also with low sportsmanship. While PI and OCB,
and other challenging and protective behaviours, are positively related when
assessed as chronic behavioural tendencies (Stampler & Van Dyne, 2001; Van
Dyne & LePine, 1998), the relationship between the two types of constructs
could be negative in specific contexts; this pattern emerges only when looking
at smaller time lags between measurements.
A different temporal approach can also provide some refinement on the
link between positive and negative performance aspects. A meta-analysis
demonstrated that there is a moderate but significant negative relationship
between citizenship behaviours and CWB (Dalal, 2005). Spector and Fox
(2010, this issue) present a model that identifies circumstances where the
linkage between OCB and CWB might be positive. Uncovering the proposed
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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positive association depends, however, on a change of the time frame in
which OCB and CWB would be studied; the use of an episodic approach in
future studies would be conducive for this purpose.

Introducing a Life-Span Approach
Numerous studies have been dedicated to identifying personal and contextual antecedents of DWB (cf. the meta-analyses by Fassina et al., 2008;
Hershcovis et al., 2007; Tornau & Frese, 2009). Building upon insights into
the traits, attitudes, motives, and values that seem to underlie DWB (Rioux
& Penner, 2001), the next step in this area should take employees’ specific
life-stage into account. Theories on life-span development imply that goals,
values, and motives change over life. Socioemotional selectivity theory, for
example, implies that motives change across adulthood because goals around
affect are reorganised (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999). Similarly,
stage approaches to career suggest that people are preoccupied with different
themes in their life depending on the career stage (Super, 1990). Research that
explores the relationship between age and values or motives suggests that
what people value and what motivates them might change over their life
(Warr, 2008) (cf. Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004). This implies that the nature of
DWB may change over the lifetime such that what motivates DWB when
people are in an early career stage (e.g. during exploration) may be different
from what motivates DWB in later career stages (e.g. during the maintenance
or decline stage; cf. Super, 1990). For example, a faculty member of a university might initiate a project group that develops a structured PhD programme. At an early career stage, this PI might be motivated by a desire to
grow and expand one’s skills, and at later career stages it could be motivated
by the desire to mentor younger colleagues. In other words, what appears to
be the same behaviour at an observable level can be driven by different
factors depending on the career stage.
At the other end of the worklife continuum, Kanfer, Wolf, Kantrowitz,
and Ackerman (2010, this issue) examine the determinants of performance
during young adulthood as a function of context. Using a within-person
methodology that holds the person constant across performance settings,
they evaluated the predictive validities of a wide range of ability and nonability trait complexes on academic and initial job performance. Their results
show that individual differences in non-ability traits made a significant contribution to both academic and overall job performance, beyond that of
cognitive abilities. Of particular interest is the finding that individual differences in social orientation/communion traits played a significant role in
predicting non-technical job performance, but not academic performance. As
they suggest, social traits that promote proactive work behaviours may be
particularly important in entry-level ratings of job performance, when DWBs
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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are often viewed by supervisors as key positive indicators of the individual’s
fit to the job and organisation.
Extending research on DWB with a life-span perspective seems to be a
fruitful avenue for future research. When trying to generalise findings on
proactive behaviour across different age groups we have to be aware that the
patterns of predictors and outcome variables may change over the life course.
Future research that assumes a life-span perspective will have to be committed to a longitudinal approach with long time lags. A cross-sectional
approach—even though likely to deliver interesting insights into cohortbased effects—does not allow sound inferences on intra-individual changes.

ENHANCING DWB THROUGH INTERVENTIONS
Even though DWBs have been demonstrated to contribute to individual
performance, organisational performance (N.P. Podsakoff et al., 2009;
Tornau & Frese, 2009), and career success (e.g. Allen, 2006), there are only a
few studies that report interventions that seek to enhance specific components of DWB. Considering the role that both scholars and practitioners
have assigned to DWB for successful performance in an increasingly changing and complex work context (Campbell, 2000; Frese, 2008; Koys, 2001;
P.M. Podsakoff, Ahearne, & MacKenzie, 1997), the development of parsimonious models of interventions appears timely.
On a very general level, interventions can build upon two different strategies. The first strategy, a more distal approach, seeks to enhance the target
behaviour indirectly by changing factors that support or hinder its development. One common distal approach refers to job design. The second strategy
is of a comparatively more proximal nature; it seeks to directly enhance the
desired behaviour or its immediate antecedents. The typical approach to the
latter is training. We now briefly explore the types of interventions in turn
and explore implications for model building.

Intervention I: A Call for Developing Models on
Changing Distal Variables
The first strategy—change of distal variables—seeks to enhance factors that
have been consistently identified to benefit DWB. So far, the few interventions for proactive behaviours that we have been able to identify built upon
job redesign. For example, one workplace variable that has repeatedly been
shown to benefit proactive behaviours is job autonomy (Frese, Garst et al.,
2007; Ohly, Sonnentag, & Pluntke, 2006; Parker, Wall, & Jackson, 1997;
Parker, Williams, & Turner, 2006). Accordingly, a job design approach that
involves expanding job holders’ job autonomy increases a proactive work
role (Axtell & Parker, 2003; Parker et al., 1997).
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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Although interventions which are rooted in a traditional job design
approach have proven to be fruitful, they have been limited as they have not
yet considered the whole breadth of potential intervention points. In addition
to job autonomy, leadership variables (Belschak & Den Hartog, in press;
Rank, Carsten, Unger, & Spector, 2007) and climate-related factors (LePine
et al., 2002; LePine & Van Dyne, 1998; Parker et al., 2006) have been shown
to predict proactive behaviour. In the future, it is important to consider more
workplace and contextual factors in order to enhance DWB successfully. We
anticipate, however, that expanding the scope of target variables will involve
two problems: first, there might be dilemmas, and second, there might be
effective routes to take that we have not yet thought of.
Dilemmas in interventions may develop when a change of factors that
benefit DWB has undesired side effects. There is increasing evidence that
workplace stressors have a positive effect on PI and other proactive behaviours. In a longitudinal study, time pressure and organisational problems
predicted increases in personal initiative (Fay & Sonnentag, 2002); other
studies also suggest a positive effect of time pressure on proactive behaviours
(Ohly et al., 2006). From the perspective of intervention, these findings
suggest that we should increase time pressure to bring about proactive behaviours; otherwise, at least ignore high levels of time pressure in an intervention that aims at increasing proactive behaviour. This obviously runs
counter to insights from stress research that demonstrated the negative
effects of time pressure (de Lange, Taris, Kompier, Houtman, & Bongers,
2003; Sonnentag & Frese, 2003). A recent meta-analysis confirms this
dilemma: results indicate that time pressure (conceptualised as a challenge
stressor) is related to strain symptoms even though it is also associated with
higher work motivation (N.P. Podsakoff, LePine, & LePine, 2007). Similarly,
using work routines as a point of intervention may also cause a dilemma. A
study with engineers showed that routines were associated with higher levels
of proactive behaviours (Ohly et al., 2006). Increasing routines, however,
may cause boredom. Thus, in order to reap the potential benefits of DWB we
need models that systematically incorporate potential side effects on other
relevant outcomes such as job attitudes and well-being, and also consider
short- and long-term effects.
A second challenge towards distal interventions is that interventions might
target input factors that are not the most effective ones. For example, counterproductive work behaviours have been identified as a response to workplace stressors (Fox, Spector, & Miles, 2001). The implication of this finding
would be to remove the stressor. The results of Semmer, Tschan, Meier,
Facchin, and Jacobshagen (2010, this issue), however, suggest another promising avenue. To understand causes of CWB they explored the role of “illegitimate tasks”. Illegitimate tasks are defined as tasks and demands that
violate the norms about what can reasonably be expected from a work role.
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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What is “illegitimate” is highly dependent on the work role. A PhD student’s
request to the supervisor to mark typos and spelling mistakes when reading
the student’s research proposal is likely to be regarded as illegitimate, while
the same request directed to a professional proofreader would be fully appropriate. The results of Semmer et al. demonstrate that illegitimate task performance is positively related to CWB. In other words, employees are more
likely to respond with CWB when approached with requests that violate their
expectations and thus insult their work identity. Furthermore, the results also
indicate that illegitimate tasks enhance CWB above and beyond the effects
of other, more “traditional” workplace stressors. From the perspective of
an intervention—in this case, to decrease CWB—this result points to two
challenges. First, based on our knowledge that CWB covaries (among other
things) with workplace stressors, an intervention is most likely to focus on
reducing the stressors that we would typically associate with a job (e.g. heat,
danger, or lack of information during an emergency for a fire-fighter). This,
however, may not be the only and not the most effective way of reducing
CWB. Reducing illegitimate tasks may be as effective. Unfortunately, illegitimate tasks are not (yet) on our “map” of interventions and may thus
escape our attention. Second, the relational nature of the concept of “illegitimate” requires the development of job-specific tools of assessment.

Intervention II: Changing Proximal Variables and the
Behaviour Itself
The second intervention approach relates to strategies that enhance proximal
predictors of the target behaviour or that seek to directly increase the target
behaviour. Regarding proactive behaviour, we have been able to identify
only a small number of training interventions. They have been tailored to the
needs of unemployed people (Frese, Garman, Garmeister, Halemba, Hortig,
Pulwitt, & Schildbach, 2002) and students (Kirby, Kirby, & Lewis, 2002), or
they were designed as a method to ultimately reduce strain (Bond & Bunce,
2000; Searle, 2008).
When designing training, a decision has to be made about how to develop
rather general knowledge and skills that promote proactive behaviour applicable across a wide range of situations. The reason for this is that the field
has seen the development of a considerable number of specific, contextdependent proactive behaviour constructs. For example, there is proactive
feedback seeking (Ashford & Black, 1996), proactive retirement preparation
(B. Griffin & Hesketh, 2008), or developmental proactivity (van Veldhoven &
Dorenbosch, 2008); other proactive behaviour constructs are job specific
like proactive customer service (Rank et al., 2007). Considering the wide
breadth of different jobs in which proactive behaviours are desirable, it might
not be very effective to develop job-specific and context-specific proactivity
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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training for all the relevant domains. Therefore, having a training concept
that is sufficiently generic to be useable for training interventions regardless
of the specific job or target population appears a highly attractive idea. We
suggest that proactivity training that builds upon the principles of teaching
proactivity-relevant self-management or self-regulation skills might be sufficiently generic to serve different purposes.
The construct of personal initiative appears to be a suitable one from
which to derive self-management principles. For example, skills that relate
to personal goal setting and to the maintenance of persistence during goal
pursuit should be relevant for the development of PI. More specifically, when
pursuing a self-set goal, activities will often be associated with setbacks and
failures. What self-regulation skills underlie those proactive behaviours so
that they can be performed effectively? Emotion control skills should be
associated with higher frequency of initiative taking as they help to tolerate
rejection of one’s ideas. Thus, as PI comprises various interacting facets, PI
offers various starting points for training. One successful example has been
developed in the area of career management. Using action regulation theory
(Frese & Zapf, 1994; Hacker, 1986) and the principles of self-management,
Raabe and colleagues developed training that enhanced career selfmanagement behaviours that help to take the initiative regarding one’s career
(Raabe, Frese, & Beehr, 2007).
Self-management training, first developed in clinical psychology and
extensively applied there (Karoly & Kanfer, 1982), has also been used in the
work setting (Frayne & Geringer, 2000; Latham & Frayne, 1989). One
advantage is that self-management strategies might benefit performance in
other settings that also require personal initiative, such as in learning.
Support for this notion is provided by Kanfer and her colleagues (2010, this
issue) who found that individual differences in self-management explained
variance in academic performance beyond that of cognitive abilities.
Another indicator for the effectiveness of a training approach based on
self-management derives from a specific training strategy focusing on active/
exploratory training. Training approaches vary considerably in the amount
of activity that they demand from the learner (Aguinis & Kraiger, 2009). In
conventional guided training, the trainer makes sure that the learner learns
the correct way of mastering the task step by step, that s/he enlarges the
knowledge in a systematic way. Here, the learner is a passive recipient of
instructions and, consequently, of structured insights. This is in contrast to
active/exploratory training, in which the learner receives minimal information on how to solve the tasks. This method relies strongly on the learner
becoming an active explorer of the task domain so that they can identify the
solutions on their own (Bell & Kozlowski, 2008). A meta-analysis on the
effectiveness of one type of active/exploratory training—error management
training—substantiates its effectiveness (Keith & Frese, 2008).
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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Keith, Richter, and Naumann explored the effect of individual difference
variables on the effectiveness of the two types of training (2010, this issue).
They found that persons low on cognitive ability and low on motivation fare
better (in terms of transfer performance) in active/exploratory training in
comparison to guided training. The authors suggest that active/exploratory
training fosters the enhancement of meta-cognitive skills, such as planning,
monitoring, or evaluation of goals and strategies. It will be a promising
avenue for future research to examine if active/exploratory training also has
beneficial effects on proactive behaviour.

APPLYING PROACTIVITY IN A GLOBAL CONTEXT
Work has never been as “international” as now. Not only is the number of
internationally operating corporations increasing, international migration is
also on the rise. Thus, understanding cross-cultural differences in proactive
behaviours is a timely topic. This is not only interesting with respect to theory
development, but also from the perspective of Human Resource Management practices. Whenever a multinational firm chooses an ethnocentric strategy regarding their people management practices by applying the head office
practices—including assessment instruments—to the subsidiaries, this raises
the vested question of whether the people management practices will also be
effective “over there” (Dowling & Welch, 2004). Thus, the question of generalisability of findings on proactive behaviours becomes imperative: Are
methods of assessment applicable worldwide? And can we transfer findings
on antecedents and consequences from the cultural context in which they
have been identified to other cultural settings? We explore these questions
by presenting a cursory look at the proactive behaviour research from a
“global” perspective.
So far, the majority of research on proactive behaviours has been performed in Europe and North America. The PI construct, for example, was
first developed in Germany, assessed with both interview and a questionnaire
measure (Frese, Fay, Hilburger, Leng, & Tag, 1997; Frese, Garst et al., 2007;
Frese et al., 1996). Today, the questionnaire-based personal initiative
measure is not only used in Germany (e.g. Binnewies, Ohly, & Sonnentag,
2007; Ohly et al., 2006), but also in the Netherlands (Den Hartog & Belschak,
2007; Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008), Finland (Hakanen et al., 2008), Spain
(Peiró, García-Montalvo, & Gracia, 2002; Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008),
and the USA (Allen, Facteau, & Facteau, 2004). Related constructs like
taking charge, voice or proactive behaviours have been studied in the USA
(Morrison & Phelps, 1999), in the UK (Parker et al., 2006; Tucker, Chmiel,
Turner, Hershcovis, & Stride, 2008), and in Germany (Fritz & Sonnentag,
2009). Research outside Europe and North America is steadily developing,
for example in India (McAllister, Kamdar, Morrison, & Turban, 2007; Van
© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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Dyne, Kamdar, & Joireman, 2008), China (Si, Wei, & Li, 2008), or Israel
(Kurman & Dan, 2007); and in their studies on small business owners,
Stefanie Krauss and Michael Frese applied personal initiative in South
Africa, Zimbabwe, and Namibia (Frese, Krauss, Keith, Escher, Grabarkiewicz, Luneng, Heers, Unger, & Friedrich, 2007; Krauss, Frese, Friedrich, &
Unger, 2005).
First insights regarding the above questions on cross-cultural differences
can be derived from the study of mean differences between cultures. Cultural
differences in value systems and interpretations may produce differences in
work-related behaviour tendencies. Considering that proactive behaviours
are to some extent challenging and change oriented, a culture’s level of
uncertainty avoidance (Hofstede, 2001) as well as its orientation towards
conservatism (Schwartz, 1999) are likely to affect levels of proactive behaviours (see also Rank, Pace, & Frese, 2004). So far, only few studies have
embarked on this way. Kurman and Dan (2007) explored personal initiative
of students in Israel. They compared levels of initiative among Israeli-born
Jewish students, Arab Israeli students and Ethiopian-born Jewish students,
deriving their hypotheses from the differences in value systems between these
populations. Confirming their hypothesis, they found Israeli-born Jewish
students reporting higher levels of personal initiative than the other two
groups of students.
Considering that proactive behaviour research takes place worldwide, and
that there seems to be interest in cross-cultural comparison, it’s high time
to establish the cross-cultural validity of assessment methods for proactive
behaviours. Measurement equivalence (van der Vijver & Leung, 1997) and
acceptance (Ryan, Boyce, Ghumman, Jundt, Schmidt, & Gibby, 2009) of the
assessment instruments across different cultures needs to be investigated.
While a superficial look at the above-cited studies suggests that the different
measures provided reasonable internal consistencies, a systematic exploration of measurement equivalence has yet to be performed. The next step
would entail an exploration of structural equivalence, by exploring whether
(or in which cultures) proactive behaviour is related to desirable performance
outcomes. What makes us optimistic about the cultural independence of
proactive behaviour is research on small business owners. Frese and Krauss
demonstrated with samples of small business owners in various African
countries that personal initiative, conceptualised as a motivational resource
or treated as an aspect of entrepreneurial orientation, was related to
business outcomes (Frese, Krauss et al., 2007; Krauss et al., 2005); the business owner’s personal initiative was also found to be important for business
success in a sample of German firms (Zempel, 1999).
We do, however, need to point out that what we request for proactive
behaviours has not yet even been achieved for more established performance
assessment methods and procedures. So far, much evidence for the interna© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
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tional generalisability of criterion-related validity has been accumulated for
cognitive ability (Salgado, Anderson, Moscoso, & de Fruyt, 2003) and personality tests (Salgado, 1997); but there are still substantial research gaps.
Banki and Latham (2010, this issue) studied the situational judgement test
and the situational interview in Iran, and found that they were both related
to job performance.
Going beyond cross-cultural differences in levels of proactive behaviours
would be the exploration of culture-dependent patterns of relationships. A
cursory look at the proactive behaviour research suggests some informative
cross-cultural commonalities. On the predictor side, job resources like job
control are related to (or predict) proactive behaviours in Spain (Salanova &
Schaufeli, 2008), Germany (Frese, Garst et al., 2007), and the UK (Parker
et al., 2006). Commonalities on the person side relate to self-efficacy (UK,
USA, Germany) (Morrison & Phelps, 1999; Parker et al., 2006; Speier &
Frese, 1997), positive affect (USA, Netherlands, Germany) (Allen et al.,
2004; Den Hartog & Belschak, 2007; Fritz & Sonnentag, 2009), and engagement (Netherlands, Spain, Germany) (Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008; Sonnentag, 2003). One study that tested the job resources–proactive behaviour
link in samples from two countries—Spain and the Netherlands—showed
strong similarity in the models in both countries, but there were also some
differences in terms of the strengths of relationships between variables (i.e.
the magnitude of the path coefficients differed) (Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008).
While these findings indicate considerable robustness of relationships across
cultures, a systematic approach to cultural differences is timely. Considering
that cultural differences are quite substantial even in countries with a shared
history and close geographical proximity (Brodbeck, Frese, & Javidan,
2002), the development and test of culturally dependent models is needed.
For example, depending on the specific nature of culture, proactive behaviours might need different types of support to unfold. While the work group’s
climate for proactivity might exert a strong influence on individual proactive
behaviours in collectivistic cultures, this effect might be less strong in individualistic cultures. Similarly, in cultures with short-term orientation the
supervisor’s level of visionary leadership might have a stronger effect on
individual proactivity in comparison to cultures with long-term orientation.

CONCLUSION
In this paper we have argued that the area of discretionary work behaviour
offers promising avenues for future research. While past efforts focused on
“construct clean-up” (Organ, 1997) and at identifying predictors and outcomes of proactive performance, OCB, and other forms of discretionary
work behaviour, we suggested enlarging the scope in terms of time frames
studied, the degree of active interventions (as opposed to passive observa© 2009 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2009 International Association of Applied
Psychology.
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tions), and geographic areas. These new research topics to be addressed
partially seek specific methodological approaches including multi-level
analysis (Beal & Weiss, 2003), modelling growth trajectories (Bliese & Ployhart, 2002), and methods of cross-cultural psychology (Gelfand, Erez, &
Aycan, 2007). Although the directions proposed in this paper are not completely new, we hope and expect that pursuing them will keep research on
discretionary work behaviour a vibrant field within applied psychology and
organisational behaviour.
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